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ABSTRACT
The goal of this study was to define vehicle design requirements of
a reusable system for manned Mars missions which employ aerocapturtng
techniques to obtaln desired orbital velocities. Requirements for
vehicle L/D and ballistic coefficient are determined for expected aero-
capture velocities. This paper presents conclusions concerning g-loads
environment and TPS requirements for a vehicle that aerocaptures at Mars
and Earth. Although the goal of a reusable system (based on current
state-of-art technologies) was not obtained, the viability of aerocapture
at Mars and Earth was established.
INTRODUCTION
The deceleration of a vehicle from hyperbolic approach velocities to
orbital velocity at Mars and Earth can be accomplished by propulsive
braking or atmospheric braking (aerocapture). Many authors have shown
that aerocapture is more advantageous than propulsive braking in terms of
initial departure mass in Iow-Earth-orblt (LEO). Therefore, to take
advantage of aerocaptuk_ at Mars and Earth for a manned Mars mission,
vehicle design requirements must be defined in terms of external configu-
ration (L/D), size and mass (m/CDA), entry velocity, aerodynamic heating,
and g-loads. The goal of the aerocapture analysis was to define vehicle
design requirements for a reusable aerocapture system.
MARS AEROCAPTURE
Trajectory analyses of Earth to Mars transfers for arrival dates
from 1999 to 2028 have determined the entry velocity requirement to be
approximately 17,700 ft/sec to 30,000 ft/sec. This velocity range corre-
sponds to two classes of missions: conjunction class (<20,500 ft/sec)
and opposition class (>20,500 ft/sec).
In order to minimize the scope of the entry trajectory analysis, the
analysis of external configuration and mass requirements made use of
recent a_d previous Mars mission studies. Raked-off elliptical cone
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configurations provide a range of L/D's which were assumed to be adequate
for aerocapture. Previous Mars mission studies provided estimates of
vehicle mass. With these estimates, an aerocapture analysis was con-
ducted with a modified version of the guidance logic from reference 1.
The aerocapture vehicles were assumed to be trlmmable within
+
4.0 degrees of the desired angle-of-attack.
m
The aerocapture guidance was required to achieve the target apoapsls
altitude in the presence of all combinations of the following system
÷
dispersions: (I) Flight path angle dispersion of _ 0.30 degree;
@
(2) Angle of attack dispersion of _ 4.00; and (3) Mars atmosphere
density models from reference 2. A minimum altitude constraint of
100,000 feet at Mars was utilized.
An aerocapture is a guided deceleration through an entry corridor in
a planet's atmosphere to achieve a desired orbital velocity. The entry
corridor is defined by those trajectories which have flight path angles
steep enough to avoid skipping out of the atmosphere (remaining at hyper-
bolic velocity) and shallow enough to achieve a desired apoapsls while
maintaining desired g-load and aerodynamic heating levels. The vehicle
L/D is the parameter which controls the width of the entry corridor for a
vehicle using llft vector modulation for control. Figure 1 shows the
required vehicle L/D to meet the aerocapture velocity requirements at
Mars. An L/D of 0.6 is required to satisfy the complete aerocapture
velocity range requirement. Within the aerocapture corridor the minimum
altitude of a trajectory is important for control of aerodynamic heating,
g-loads and other considerations such as obstacle avoidance. For a
specified guidance logic, the vehicle ballistic coefficient, m/CDA, is
the primary driver of the minimum altitude of an aerocapture trajectory
(Figure 2). The aerocapture analysis demonstrated that a ballistic
coefficient greater than 100 Ibm/sq ft would violate the minimum altitude
constraint at Mars (Figure 3). Therefore, the vehicle design requirement
for external configuration, size and mass is an L/D of 0.6 wlth a ballis-
tic coefficient less than 100 Ibm/sq ft. The effect of these conclusions
on the stagnation heat flux and g-load environments must also be studied
to determine thermal protection system requirements and crew environment,
Figure 4 presents the reference stagnation heating rate for a one
foot radius sphere as function of ballistic coefficient and entry
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Figure I.- Mars aerocapture L/D requirements.
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Figure 2.- Minimum altitude during aerobraking at Mars.
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Figure 4.- Mars stagnation heating rates versus ballistic nund)er.
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velocity for aerocapture at Nars. When these reference hea_lng rates are
assessed for an 85 foot diameter aerobrake, the conclusion can be drawn
that an ablative or advanced state-of-the-art TPS is required for opposi-
tion class missions and may be required for conjunction class missions.
Figures 5 and 6 present the expected g-load for conjunction and
opposition class missions, respectively, within the acceptable Mars entry
corridor. The expected g-loads for conjunction class missions appear to
be acceptable, while the g-loads for opposition class missions approach
intuitively unacceptable values. However, life scientists will have to
identify acceptable g-load requirements.
The most severe conditions for the aerocapture maneuver are produced
by analyzing a vehicle which has a ballistic coefficient of 100 lbm/sq
ft. Tables I through 4 present the detailed results of the Mars aero-
capture analysis for the complete range of approach velocities which
cover conjunction, opposition and Venus swlngby missions.
EARTH AEROCAPTURE
Trajectory analyses of Mars to Earth transfers have determined that
the maximum expected entry velocity for conjunction class missions is
38,000 ft/sec and that opposition class entry velocities significantly
exceed 38,000ft/sec. The aerocapture analysis at Earth was limited to
vehicles that satisfied the Mars aerocapture requirements because the
same vehicle was assumed to perform the Mars and Earth aerocaptures. The
analysis was also limited to conjunction class missions because the
conclusions drawn from this conjunction class analysis would only be
amplified by the more severe vehicle environment of opposition class
missions. Figures 9 and 8 present the g-load and reference stagnation
heating rates across the aerocapture corridor for a vehicle which has an
L/D of 0.6 and ballistic coefficient of approximately 55 Ibm/sq ft
(greater than expected ballistic coefficients for actual vehicle
designs). From the calculated g-load environment and extrapolations to
opposition class entry velocities, it can be concluded that the crew
would experience intuitively unacceptable g-loads. Furthermore, when
thermal protection system requirements are assessed using the data on
Figure 8 for a vehicle with an 85 foot diameter aerobrake, the conclusion
can be drawn that an ablative or advanced state-of-the-art TPS Is re-
quired. Since g-loads and a reusable TPS appear unacceptable, a
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propulsive braking system is required to augment the aerocapture system
to reduce the aerocapture velocity and, thereby, relieve g-load and aero-
heating environments of the aerocapture system.
Another approach to aerocapture at Earth is to aerocapture only part
of the Earth return vehicle. A "small" crew and Mars sample module could
be designed into the Earth return vehicle which would have a small
ballistic coefficient. The advantage of this approach is that the mini-
mum altitude during entry would be increased which would decrease the
amount of aerodynamic heating. Figures 9 and 10 present the g-load and
reference stagnation heating rates across the aerocapture corridor for a
vehicle which has an L/D of 0.6 and ballistic coefficient of 10 lbm/sq
ft. Several conclusions can be drawn from these plots. Propulsive
braking may still be required for g-load control of the small module.
However, the mass of propellent required to perform the braking of the
small module would be less than the mass of propellent required to per-
form the same functlon for the complete Earth return vehicle. Also,
reusable TPS may be acceptable only for conjunction class entry veloci-
ties for the small module.
CONCLUSION
The initial goal of the aerocapture analysis was to derive vehicle
design requirements for a reusable system that could aerocapture at Mars
and Earth. The aerocapture analyses have determined that a vehicle with
L/D of 0.6 and ballistic coefficient less than I00 Ibm/sq ft can be
aerocaptured at Mars and Earth. However, the goal of a reusable system
may be unrealistic. The TPS requirements point to non-reusable TPS or an
advanced state-of-the-art TPS. Also the expected g-load environment at
Earth points to aerocapture systems which have some propulsive braking
capability for control of the vehicle g-loads. Since TPS requirements
are affected by vehicle ballistic coefficient, reduction in ballistic
coefficient can be obtained by studying separate aerocaptures at Mars of
the Mars transfer vehicle and staged Mars landers; and at Earth by con-
sidering aerocapturing only a small crew/sample module.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The approach to this study was to make use of previous Mars mission
studies and recent raked-off cone vehicle studies. The next step will be
to take a more parametric approach to vehicle design requirements defini-
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Figure 9.- Earth aerocapture corridor with g-loads.
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tion by assessing a larger range of L/D, ballistic coefficient, and
external configuration. Preliminary analyses i_dlcate that an advance-
ment in the state-of-the-art TPS technology is required to make a
reusable system possible. Therefore, further TPS studies are
recommended. Finally, the allowable crew entry g-load levels require
definition for the case of long exposure to zero g or low level g.
Physiological tests could be performed during an Apollo type entry from
Space Station for a crew made up of personnel who have had long exposure
to zero g and personnel who have not.
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